
Microsoft trusts Commvault. 
Shouldn’t you?

Microsoft Office® Products Group Deployment

Take control of your data with Commvault®, the 
Windows®-centric solution. Commvault provides the 
tools you need to access and recover your data no 
matter where it resides, while reducing cost and risk. 
 
Let’s make your data a business advantage.

Commvault works closely with Microsoft® to deliver the complete storage solution for today’s 
enterprise and SMB companies. With deep integrations, and a single platform for end-to-end data 
protection, Commvault is built and optimized for Microsoft solutions to provide data management 
that’s easily accessible regardless of location.

Cut storage related 
costs by up to 

Protect and  
archive data

Reduce administrative 
overhead by up to

Leverage the Commvault comprehensive 
data protection solution alongside your 
company’s tiered storage strategy to 
dramatically reduce costs and free up 
resources.

Commvault features the first converged 
process for archive reporting from a 
single data collection infrastructure. Solve 
massive file and email growth problems 
faster, with zero footprint. 

Deploy Commvault on Microsoft Azure 
and let Microsoft handle data center 
updates, patching, and maintenance 
to simplify administration and reduce 
infrastructure without adding staff.

FASTER
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Business Situation                                                                    
The Microsoft Office team handles an 
enormous amount of data each day. 
Consequently, it needs a high-performing 
storage solution that deduplicates, provides 
no-fail backup, and is easy enough to use 
that staff time can be spent on advancing 
their product.

Solution
The Microsoft Office team chose Commvault
software for its backup and recovery solution. 
Commvault is the first enterprise storage 
management solution built from the ground 
up on Microsoft Windows™ architecture.

“We wanted a data management solution
that was not too complex, but it needed to
meet a lot of different criteria. CommVault
provides us with the peace of mind that the
process can be managed end-to-end.”

Shawn McCoy,
Principal Operations Lead,
Microsoft Office product development group
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Additional Information Resources

Azure™

Organize your resources
Replace tape, move lower tier data to Azure storage for online archives
and reduce management time and resources. Leverage Commvault
Software on-prem to Azure or run Commvault in Azure compute for all
hybrid data.

Reduce risk and enhance access
Centralize your data management, disaster & granular recovery, end-
to-end encryption and eDiscovery across on-premises to make your 
data more secure and accessible.

Analyze your data effectively 
Use Commvault and Azure to manage heterogeneous data and gain
insight across systems from a single console. Commvault is built
from the ground up to be your integrated data and information
management solution.

Make your data agile
Manage data on-prem or within Azure to compute from anywhere,
anytime, to access your data at a moment’s notice and react quickly to
business demands.

It’s Azure Certified! 
Commvault is Azure Certified and available on the  
Microsoft marketplace.

Exchange™

Secure and protect your data in exchange
Enable active migration, backup, recovery, deduplication, archiving and
compliance for Exchange Server and Microsoft Office 365.

Accelerate your upgrades
Restore granular items from previous versions of Exchange to a current
Exchange Server to deploy upgrades quickly and efficiently with
minimal interruptions to productivity.

One Solution for Exchange & Enterprise management 
Backup, recovery, granular management and assistance for upgrades to 
the latest version of Exchange and O365. Instantly include Exchange & 
O365 data with your enterprise data on-prem and in the cloud.

Confidently manage all data
Handle all of your data needs from any location, anywhere in the world
with internet connectivity to ensure that you never miss an opportunity.

Hyper-V
Scale and shape your business
Optimize your environment to protect and manage your VMs and 
data from a single Hyper-V instance to thousands of VMs across the 
enterprise.

Fast and flexible recoveries 
Set options to schedule restores and provisioning. Power on VMs while 
recovering from snapshots and backups, all from a single console.

Windows optimization and support
Leverage the deep integration of CommVault solutions and Microsoft 
Azure, including the ability to migrate VMWare (file, volume, VMDK) 
and auto-provision to Hyper-V and Azure VMs.

Operational awareness and reporting
Capture valuable insight and reporting from your entire environment to 
a single, integrated solution to achieve operational efficiency. 

“Microsoft’s success as a company depends on great partners, and Commvault is a shining example of the 
kind of innovation our partner ecosystem drives year after year. We are honored to recognize Commvault 
as this year’s winner of the 2014 Microsoft Server Platform Partner of the Year award, and we applaud 
Commvault’s dedication to providing innovative solutions that drive results for our mutual customers.”

SharePoint®

Locate files rapidly
Enable backup, recovery, active-archiving, records management, 
content search and electronic business search at the content level.

Upgrade with ease
Assist and accelerate upgrades to the latest versions of SharePoint
by restoring and recalling granular items from previous versions of
SharePoint.

Part of an Enterprise-wide search 
Granular and search (eDiscovery) includes adding SharePoint data 
with the rest of your heterogeneous data including data on-prem
and in the cloud. SharePoint data as part of a single, enterprise search.

Customize your parameters
Policies and protocols can be set to retrieve data based on content
or classification into Records Manager making all your data quickly
accessible.

Email Microsoft@commvault.com
Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way Redmond, WA 98052, USA
Commvault
1 Commvault Way Tinton Falls, NJ 07724, USA

partners.commvault.com/English/microsoft.aspx
commvault.com/microsoft
microsoft.com/commvault

Commvault extends the value of Microsoft solutions

Microsoft Partner
2014 Partner of the Year Winner
Server Platform


